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Abstract: Smoldering is slow, low-temperature, and flameless burning of porous fuel, and it is also an 

emerging method for energy conversion and waste removal. However, smoldering combustion is an 

incomplete combustion process, so the pollutions from the smoldering emissions are significant 

concerns. This work explores the flaming of emission gases from the smoldering wood chips (200 kg/m3) 

under different oxidizer flow velocities (4 mm/s-24 mm/s) and oxygen concentrations (14%-21%) 

through porous media. Once ignited on the top, the smoldering front first propagates downward (1st 

stage, opposed) to the bottom and then propagates upward (2nd stage, forward). We found that during 

the 1st-stage downward smoldering propagation, a stable flame of smoldering emissions could be piloted 

and sustained. The critical smoldering burning rate for maintaining a stable flame remains constant at 

10-12 g/m2∙s. To reach such a minimum smoldering burning rate, the required opposed flow velocity 

increases from 6 to 24 mm/s, as the oxygen concentration decreases from 21 to 14%. A simplified heat 

transfer process is proposed to reveal the limiting conditions for the co-existence of flaming and 

smoldering. This work enriches strategies for the clean treatment of smoldering emissions and promotes 

an energy-efficient and environment-friendly method for biowaste removal.   

Keywords: Smoldering combustion; Flammability limit; Fire spread; Porous media; Oxygen 
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Nomenclature 

Symbols Greeks 

C constant (mm/s) v stochiometric coefficient (-) 

D diameter (m) ρ density (kg/m3) 

h convection coefficient (W/(m2-K)) 

∆𝐻 heat of reaction (MJ/kg) Subscripts 

k thermal conductivity (W/(m-K)) ∞ ambient 

�̇�′′ mass flux (g/m2∙s) c cooling 

�̇�′′ heat flow (kW/m2) crt critical 

S spread rate (m/s) f flame 

t time (s) F fuel 

u flow velocity (m/s) g gas 

T temperature (℃/K) py pyrolysis 

X volume fraction (%) sm smoldering 

Y mass fraction (%) w wall 
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1. Introduction

Smoldering is slow, low-temperature, and flameless burning of porous fuels and one of the most

persistent types of combustion phenomena (Ohlemiller 1985; Rein 2014; Torero et al. 2020). 

Smoldering is a heterogeneous process sustained when oxygen directly attacks the hot fuel surface, 

which is the dominant burning phenomenon of reactive porous media like woods (Jones et al. 1968; 

Anca-Couce et al. 2012), coals (Melody and Johnston 2015), and organic soils (Huang and Rein 2016; 

Lin et al. 2020). Generally, the combustion of the porous media can be approximated as two lumped 

chemical pathways, namely, pyrolysis and oxidation (Rein 2013; Lin et al. 2019). Pyrolysis will result 

in pyrolysis gas and char, which are both susceptible to subsequent oxidative reactions (Rein 2014). The 

oxidation of char leads to smoldering combustion, while the gas-phase oxidation leads to flaming 

combustion (Rein 2009).  

Although there are some similarities between flaming and smoldering combustion (Lin and Huang 

2021), smoldering is fundamentally different from flaming in terms of reaction chemistry and transport 

processes (Palmer 1957; Ohlemiller 1985; Rein 2014). The initiation of smoldering requires a relatively 

small amount of energy (Lin et al. 2019), and it may be sustained at an oxygen concentration as low as 

12% and a moisture content higher than 100% (Huang and Rein 2016; Huang et al. 2016). In general, 

the maximum smoldering temperature ranges from 500 to 800 ℃, depending on the fuel types and 

operation conditions (Rein 2014), which is much lower than the flame temperature (>1100 ℃) (Law 

2010). However, with a rich oxygen supply, the maximum smoldering temperature may exceed 1000 °C 

(Gao et al. 2021; Huang and Gao 2021), causing the smoldering-to-flaming (StF) transition (Santoso et 

al. 2019) or the co-existence of smoldering and flaming (Huang and Gao 2021; Lin, Huang, et al. 2021). 

Flaming combustion is one of the most effective ways to fast remove municipal solid wastes (MSW). 

Incineration as a conventional waste combustion method has been used worldwide (Shin et al. 2000; 

Tarelho et al. 2011; Barnes 2015), and cofiring wastes with primary fuel (e.g. coal and natural gas) 

(Tillman 2000; Dmitrienko et al. 2018) has been widely applied. Recently, smoldering combustion also 

has been proposed for organic waste removal and has been successfully demonstrated in the removal of 

bioliquids (Kinsman et al. 2017; Zanoni et al. 2019), feces (Fabris et al. 2017; Yermán et al. 2017), 

sludges (Rashwan et al. 2016), oil shales (Martins et al. 2010), and food wastes (Song et al. 2022). 

Smoldering reactor has a lower combustion temperature (500-800 ℃), which improves the safety of the 

waste removal process. Smoldering waste removal can also minimize the pre-treatment processes and  

handle different kinds of organic wastes with high moisture contents (Yermán et al. 2015; Rashwan et 

al. 2016). Smoldering-based technology has a great potential to improve the process efficiency by 

controlling oxygen supply (Vantelon et al. 2005; Pironi et al. 2009; Yerman et al. 2017). 

On the other hand, as an incomplete combustion process, smoldering generates many pollutions, 

posing severe threats to humans and the environment (Hu et al. 2018). The primary smoldering 

emissions include greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4), toxic compounds (e.g., CO, volatile organic carbon 

(VOC), NH3), and particulate matters (PMs) (Michel et al. 2005; Van Der Werf et al. 2006; Wiedinmyer 
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et al. 2006). Specifically, smoldering combustion has higher emission factors (EFs) of incomplete 

combustion products, such as CO and CH4 than flaming combustion. And PM derived from smoldering 

combustion varies greatly from PM1 to PM10 (Iinuma et al. 2007; Tissari et al. 2008). However, most 

smoldering emissions are still flammable because they still contain a large number hydrocarbon 

pyrolysis gases and CO (Wang et al. 2021). In contrast, a flame can convert most smoldering emission 

gases into H2O and CO2 (Rein 2014). By sustaining a flame above the smoldering process not only can 

generate extra heat, but also remove a large portion of flammable and toxic smoldering emissions, thus, 

promoting more efficient and cleaner smoldering applications. However, the co-existence of flaming 

and smoldering on biomass has not been well explored so far, posing a knowledge gap. 

The purpose of this study is to explore whether the emissions from smoldering wood can sustain a 

robust flame. Considering the oxygen supply is a key parameter of smoldering combustion, the critical 

airflow velocities (4-24 mm/s) and oxygen concentrations (14-21%) for the co-existence of smoldering 

and flaming are quantified experimentally and analyzed theoretically. The results are expected to help 

promote more environment-friendly and energy-efficient smoldering applications. 

2. Experimental method  

2.1 Setup and fuel preparation 

Wood chips, as representative biomass fuel and typical biowaste, were chosen in this experiment 

(Fig. 1). The particle size of the wood chips ranges from 2 mm to 20 mm, with an average of 12 mm, 

provided by a local wood recycling company (ECO-Greentech Ltd.). The dry bulk density, solid density, 

and porosity were measured to be 200 ± 10 kg/m3, 600 ± 20 kg/m3, and 0.67, respectively. Before the 

test, the raw wood chips were thoroughly dried in an oven at 90 ℃ for 48 h and then stored in a sealed 

box to avoid the re-absorption of the ambient moisture (about 5% on the mass basis). The thermal 

analysis for the wood samples was conducted with a PerkinElmer STA 6000 Simultaneous Thermal 

Analyzer in both air and nitrogen atmospheres, and the representative data are shown in Appendix (Fig. 

A1). 

The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is also shown in Fig. 1, and it mainly consisted 

of a tubular smoldering reactor, an ignition system, an oxidizer supply system, and two video cameras. 

The top-open smoldering reactor was made of 3-mm thick stainless steel, and it had a depth of 27 cm 

and an internal diameter of 13 cm. A 1-cm ceramic insulation layer was attached to the surface of the 

reactor to reduce the heat losses. Initially, a 5-cm sand layer was poured into the bottom of the reactor. 

Afterward, a test sample with a controlled mass of 405 ± 5 g was placed above the sand layer with a 

constant height of 15 cm. To monitor the smoldering temperature, an array of eight K-type 

thermocouples (1-mm bead diameter) was inserted from the sidewall into the fuel sample, and their 

beads were aligned along the reactor axis from 0 cm (bottom) to 14 cm (1 cm below the top surface) 

with an interval of 2 cm. To better observe the location and intensity of the glowing smoldering front, 

the glass tubular reactor was also used during the tests and was monitored by a side-view camera. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup and the photo of wood chips samples. 

A coil heater buried 1 cm below the surface of wood chips was used to initiate the smoldering 

combustion, and a lighter or a spark (as a pilot source) was installed at 2 cm above the outlet of the 

reactor. A forced oxidizer flow was supplied from the bottom of the reactor, and the flow rate was 

controlled by the flow meter. The oxygen concentration of the input oxidizer was modified by adding 

N2 to the air stream. The experiments control two parameters for the smoldering reactor: 

(1) the bulk internal flow velocities (𝑢𝑔) from 4 mm/s to 24 mm/s, that is, the mass flowrate (�̇�𝑔
′′ =

𝜌𝑔𝑢𝑔) from 4.8 g/m2-s to 28.8 g/m2-s, and  

(2) the inflow oxygen concentrations, denoted by the volume fraction (𝑋𝑂2) from 14% to 21%.  

Together, the overall oxygen inflow rates (�̇�𝑂2
′′ = 𝜌𝑔𝑌𝑂2𝑢𝑔) changes from 1.1 g/m2-s to 6.6 g/m2-s (see 

Table 1). Note that the flow velocity was an overall value for the porosity of 1, and for the current wood-

chip bed with a porosity of 0.67, the average velocity through the pores was 4.5 mm/s to 36 mm/s. The 

oxidizer flow was homogenized by the 5-cm sand layer below the wood chips. A top-view GoPro 

camera was used to record the experiment. 

2.2 Experimental procedure 

The smoldering combustion was initiated by the coil heater with the ignition protocol at 100 W for 

15 min, which was strong enough to generate a robust smoldering for the dry wood chips. After ignition, 

a layer of fine and clean gravel with a height of 7 cm was placed on the fuel surface, as shown in Fig. 

1. This fine gravel layer prevented (1) the flying ash, (2) flame from flashing back to the smoldering 
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reactor, and (3) the internal smoldering-to-flaming transition under a large high airflow rate, and it also 

provided an insulation layer to prevent the flame from directly heating the solid fuel.  

 Afterwards, the forced oxidizer flow was then fed from the bottom with a prescribed flow velocity 

and oxygen concentration. Afterward, a lighter or a spark near the outlet was applied to ignite the 

emissions released from the smoldering fuel. If the flame was successfully piloted and self-sustained, 

the oxidizer flow velocity and oxygen concentration were gradually adjusted to find the limiting 

conditions. The experiments were stopped when all thermocouple measurements were below 200 ℃. 

For each case, at least three repeating tests were carried out to ensure the repeatability of the experiments. 

During the tests, the ambient temperature (𝑇𝑎) was 23 ± 2 ℃, and the relative humidity was 50 ± 10%, 

and the pressure was 1 atm. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Co-existence of smoldering and flaming 

To show the smoldering process clearly, photos of smoldering in the glass tubular reactor are 

presented. Fig. 2 (a) shows an example of fire phenomena at a relatively low internal airflow velocity 

of 4 mm/s, where the smoldering combustion was observed, but no flame was successfully piloted (see 

Video S1 in Supplemental materials). Once the electrical heating was applied, a reaction front was 

observed near the top surface, which was hot enough to emit visible light (glowing incandescence) 

(Huang and Gao 2021). After ignition, there were two smoldering propagation stages, namely 1st-stage 

downward propagation and the 2nd-stage upward propagation, which were the same as past findings 

(Huang and Rein 2017, 2019; Lin and Huang 2021; Wang et al. 2021).  

In the 1st-stage downward propagation, the smoldering front moved as opposed to the internal 

airflow, and its structure included a drying sub-front, a fuel-pyrolysis sub-front, and a char oxidation 

sub-front. The endothermic pyrolysis of wood generated the gaseous pyrolysates and solid char as  

Wood
heat

                                        
→             

smoldering

 𝜈𝑝𝑦Pyrolysates + (1 − 𝜈𝑝𝑦)Char       (Wood pyrolysis)   (1) 

Thus, the white smoke was always observed, which was in the form of condensed tiny droplets of the 

pyrolysis gases and water vapor (Lin and Huang 2021). The pyrolysis front was driven by the 

exothermic char oxidation 

Char + O2 → Ash+ CO2 + H2O (g) + other gases+ Heat     (Char oxidation)   (2) 

Note that not all chars were oxidized or burnt because only a limited oxygen supply was provided from 

the bottom. This heterogeneous char oxidation produced a mixture of hydrocarbons, CO2, and CO (Rein 

et al. 2009; Lin, Huang, et al. 2021). Nevertheless, the smoldering emission gases (from both wood-

pyrolysis and char-oxidation) cannot be piloted to sustain a flame, because under such a low airflow 

supply, the pyrolysis process inside the smoldering front was too weak to release sufficient fuel gases.  
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As the smoldering front approached the fuel-bed bottom, it transitioned to the 2nd-stage upward 

propagation mode to burn out all the remaining char. Then, the internal airflow was in the same direction 

as the smoldering propagation (i.e., the forward smoldering). For forward smoldering, it is essentially a 

fuel-regression process, where the smoldering front moved due to the burnout of fuel (Huang and Rein 

2019; Huang and Gao 2021; Lin and Huang 2021). The fuel for the 2nd stage propagation was primary 

char, so the char oxidation dominated, where more black smoke was observed. Eventually, wood chips 

were almost burned out and turned into white ash accompanied by a small amount of char. During the 

whole process, no flame could be piloted.  

 

Fig. 2. Snapshots of combustion phenomena of wood chips under airflow velocity of (a) 4 mm/s and (b) 24 

mm/s with schematic diagrams (also see Videos S1 and S2).  
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Fig. 2(b) displays the burning process (photos and schematic diagram) at a higher airflow velocity 

of 24 mm/s (see Video S2). Compared to the low-flow case in Fig. 2(a), a similar two-stage smoldering 

propagation was observed, while the glowing smoldering front was brighter. More importantly, a flame 

could be piloted and sustained outside the reactor, co-existing with the downward smoldering 

propagation. Therefore, we conclude that flame can co-exist with the intense smoldering biomass inside 

the reactor and burn out almost all smoldering emissions. The oxygen supply to the external flame 

mainly comes from the buoyant flow from the ambient rather than the internal flow, because the oxygen 

of internal flow has been consumed inside the smoldering front via char oxidation (Wang et al. 2021). 

In the 1st-stage, the wood pyrolysis released large quantities of pyrolysates (e.g., CO, H2, CH4, C2H4, 

and C2H6) (Eq. 1) (Dufour et al. 2008), which were highly flammable (Quintiere 2006). The mass flux 

of these flammable pyrolysis gases was controlled by the strength of the smoldering (char-oxidation) 

front which could be intensified by oxygen supply. Once the abundant pyrolysis emissions were released, 

a flame could be piloted as 

Smoldering emissions + O2 → CO2 + H2O (g)                            (Flaming)   (3) 

The flame was initially intense with a bright orange color (see Fig. 2b) that consumed almost all 

smoldering emissions during the 1st stage and effectively mitigated the pollutants. Afterward, as the 

smoldering front gradually approached the fuel-bed bottom, the flame became weaker and shorter, and 

it eventually extinguished from the 2nd stage to the final burnout due to the end of pyrolysis.  

3.2 Smoldering temperature 

Fig. 3 shows the time evolution of the smoldering temperature at the airflow velocities of (a) 4 mm/s 

and (b) 24 mm/s of the same tests in Fig. 2(a-b). The trends of the temperature profiles at different 

airflow velocities are similar, which are characterized by two characteristic peak values.  

 

Fig. 3. Smoldering temperature profiles at the airflow velocity of (a) 4 mm/s and (b) 24 mm/s, where the 

orange-color shaded area indicates the co-existence of flaming and smoldering. 
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The (peak) smoldering temperature of the 1st stage (Tmax,1) is usually lower than that of the 2nd stage 

(Tmax,2), consistent with the findings from previous studies (Huang and Rein 2017; Wang et al. 2017; 

Lin and Huang 2021). It is because (1) the biomass pyrolysis is endothermic, and (2) additional heat is 

required to maintain a fast propagation front in the 1st stage (Huang and Rein 2017, 2019). Afterward, 

as the pyrolysis front reaches the bottom, only char oxidation exists, and the reaction front stays on the 

bottom, so a higher temperature is observed.  

Fig. 4a and Table 1 further summarize the average values of the peak temperature of two stages 

(Tmax,1 and Tmax,2) under varying airflow velocity (21% oxygen). As expected, both peak temperatures 

increase with the airflow velocity, because of stronger char oxidation. For example, as the airflow 

velocity increases from 4 to 24 mm/s, the 1st-stage peak (Tmax,1) increases from 465 to 738 ℃, and the 

2nd-stage peak (Tmax,2) increases from 650 to 1294 ℃. However, as the flow velocity continuously 

increases, their sensitivity to flow decreases, because the cooling effect of internal airflow becomes 

important (Lin, Chow, et al. 2021).  

Table 1 Average values of peak temperature of 1st stage (Tmax,1) and 2nd stage (Tmax,2), duration of 1st stage 

(∆𝑡1) and 2nd stage (∆𝑡2), and maximum mass flux of wood smoldering ( �̇�𝑚𝑎𝑥
′′ ) under different airflow 

velocities (𝑢𝑎𝑖𝑟) with 𝑋𝑂2
 =21% , gas inflow rates (�̇�𝑔

′′ = 𝜌𝑔𝑢𝑔), and oxygen flow rates (�̇�𝑂2
′′ = 𝜌𝑔𝑌𝑂2𝑢𝑔). 

𝑢𝑎𝑖𝑟  (mm/s) 
�̇�𝑔
′′ 

(g/m2∙s) 

�̇�𝑂2
′′   

(g/m2∙s) 
Tmax,1 (℃) ∆𝑡1 (min) Tmax,2 (℃) ∆𝑡2 (min) 

�̇�𝑚𝑎𝑥
′′  

(g/m2∙s) 

4 4.8 1.1 465 ± 33 54 ± 3 650 ± 20 386 ± 10 5.3 ± 0.5 

5 6.0 1.4 473 ± 45 44 ± 4 700 ± 22 320 ± 9 8.0 ± 0.6 

7 8.4 1.9 493 ± 23 37 ± 4 788 ± 36 217 ± 10 10.3 ± 0.4 

9 10.8 2.5 514 ± 43 31 ± 2 927 ± 29 178 ± 8 15.0 ± 0.6 

12 14.4 3.3 619 ± 48 26 ± 3 1140 ± 29 113 ± 7 16.8 ± 0.5 

18 21.6 4.9 678 ± 30 18 ± 2 1180 ± 32 76 ± 8 21.4 ± 0.4 

24 28.8 6.6 738 ± 35 15 ± 2 1294 ± 26 71 ± 5 22.7 ± 0.7 

 

Table 2 Average values of peak temperature of 1st stage (Tmax,1) and 2nd stage (Tmax,2), and duration of 1st 

stage (∆𝑡1) and 2nd stage (∆𝑡2) under different oxygen concentrations (𝑋𝑂2) when the bulk internal flow 

velocity is 𝑢𝑔 = 12 mm/s. The gas inflow rate is �̇�𝑔
′′ = 𝜌𝑔𝑢𝑔, and the oxygen flow rate is �̇�𝑂2

′′ = 𝜌𝑔𝑌𝑂2𝑢𝑔. 

𝑋𝑂2  (%) �̇�𝑔
′′ (g/m2∙s) �̇�𝑂2

′′  (g/m2∙s) Tmax,1 (℃) ∆𝑡1 (min) Tmax,2 (℃) ∆𝑡2 (min) 

14 13.5 2.2 581 ± 44 50 ± 4 836 ± 24 184 ± 7 

15 13.6 2.3 588+48 46 ± 3 841 ± 30 157 ± 5 

16 13.6 2.5 597 ± 31 40 ± 4 930 ± 26 149 ± 6 

18 13.7 2.8 610 ± 47 31 ± 5 1015 ± 20 140 ± 10 

21 14.4 3.3 619 ± 48 26 ± 3 1140 ± 29 113 ± 7 
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Fig. 4. Peak smoldering temperatures of two stages vs. (a) flow velocity, (b) oxygen concentration, and (c) 

oxygen flow rate where the error bars show the standard deviations of repeating tests.      

Fig. 4b and Table 2 further summarize influence of inflow oxygen concentration on the average 

values of the peak temperature of two stages (Tmax,1 and Tmax,2) under a fixed bulk internal flow velocity 

of 𝑢𝑔 = 12 mm/s. As the oxygen concentration increases, 2nd-stage peak temperature (Tmax,2) increases 

clearly because of stronger char oxidation. Nevertheless, the first stage peak temperature (Tmax,1) is 

insensitive to the oxygen concentration. It is probably because the first stage is a heat-transfer controlled 

smoldering process, and not consuming all the oxygen flow (Wang et al. 2021). Then, the smoldering 

temperature shows a more significant increase with the flow velocity than the oxygen concentration, 

mainly because a wider range of oxygen flow rate is supplied by changing the flow velocity from 4-24 

mm/s, as shown in Fig. 4c.  

3.3 Critical fuel-burning mass flux  

The burning mass flux (�̇�′′) is the mass loss rate per unit area of the fuel, which is an important 

parameter to quantify the combustion limits (Rich et al. 2007). Fig. 5 shows the time evolution of the 

remaining mass fraction and the mass flux of the burning of wood under two representative internal 
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airflow rates of (a) 4 mm/s and (b) 18 mm/s. Within a shorter period, nearly 60% of the fuel mass is 

consumed in the 1st-stage downward smoldering due to the release of all pyrolysates. This is also 

supported by TGA results under inert atmosphere (Fig. A1a), where 50-70% wood mass is lost due to 

pyrolysis depending on the final temperature. Although the 2nd char-oxidation smoldering stage lasts for 

a much longer period, the mass loss is smaller than 40%, and the burning mass flux remains stable at 

about 1-2 g/m2∙s until burnout. 

At the low airflow velocity of 4 mm/s (Fig. 5a), the maximum mass flux is about 4.3 g/m2∙s in the 

1st-stage, and the flame of smoldering emission cannot be piloted. As the internal airflow velocity is 

increased to 18 mm/s, the maximum mass flux is increased to 22 g/m2∙s. As a result, a flame can be 

piloted outside when the smoldering burning flux reaches about 10 g/m2∙s, co-existing with smoldering 

(Fig. 5b). The solid symbol in Fig. 5b represents the moment of flame ignition, and the hollow symbol 

signifies the moment of flame extinction. The critical mass flux for flame ignition is similar to that of 

flame extinction at about 11 ± 1 g/m2∙s.  

 

Fig. 5. Evolution of fuel mass fraction and mass flux under the internal airflow velocity of (a) 4 mm/s and 

(b) 18 mm/s, where the oxygen concentration is 21%. 

Fig. 6 further summarizes the maximum fuel smoldering mass flux under different airflow velocities, 

as well as the critical mass flux for the co-existence of flaming and smoldering. As shown in Fig.6, the 

maximum mass flux increases from 5.3 g/m2∙s to 22.7 g/m2∙s, as the airflow velocity increases from 4 

mm/s to 24 mm/s. However, the critical mass flux for piloting a flame on the wood-chip smoldering 

emissions or the co-existence of flaming and smoldering is almost constant at 11 ± 1 g/m2∙s. Moreover, 

as the airflow velocity is lower than about 6 mm/s, the maximum mass flux is below such a critical mass 
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flux required for flame ignition. Therefore, we can also define a minimum airflow velocity for the 1st-

stage smoldering front to sustain the flame on the smoldering emission, that is, 6 mm/s with 21% oxygen 

concentration.  

 

Fig. 6. The maximum mass flux of smoldering burning and the critical mass flux for the co-existence of 

flaming and smoldering vs. the airflow velocity. The error bars of the maximum mass flux represent the 

standard deviations of repeating tests, the error bars of critical mass flux represent the points for flame 

ignition (average upper boundary) and flame extinction (average lower boundary), and the lines are the 

manual fitting curves. 

3.4 Flame duration 

Fig. 7 shows the durations of two smoldering stages versus airflow velocities from 4 mm/s to 24 

mm/s. The duration of co-existed flame is also compared, where the flame must be stable, and the smoke 

from smoldering is almost consumed by the flame. In general, the durations for all combustion processes 

decrease, as the airflow velocity increases. The rising oxygen supply and oxidation rate increase the 

smoldering temperature, thus, accelerating both the heat-transfer and burning processes (Lin, Huang, et 

al. 2021). The 1st-stage downward smoldering lasts for a much shorter period than the 2nd-stage upward 

propagation. For instance, at the airflow velocity of 7 mm/s, the duration of the 2nd smoldering stage 

(217 min) is about sixfold of the 1st stage (37 min).  

For the duration of flame, it is slightly shorter than that of the 1st smoldering stage, because the 

flame can only be piloted after reaching the critical smoldering mass flux of 11 ± 1 g/m2∙s. Thus, the 

flaming duration follows the same trend of 1st-stage smoldering, which decreases with the increase of 

airflow velocity. Specifically, at the airflow velocity of 7 mm/s, the flame duration is 25 min, which is 

12 min less than the duration of 1st-stage smoldering. As the airflow velocity increases to 24 mm/s, the 

flame duration is the same as the 1st-stage smoldering, because of an intensive smoldering front.  
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Fig. 7. Duration of the flame and smoldering propagation at different airflow velocities, where symbols 

show the experimental data (with standard deviations), and lines are the manual fitting curves. 

3.5 Effect of oxygen concentration  

The effect of the oxygen concentration on the critical (minimum) flow velocity (𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡) for the co-

existence of smoldering and flaming is shown in Fig. 8. The critical oxidizer flow velocity increases 

significantly as the oxygen concentration decreases. As previously shown in Fig. 6, the critical flow 

velocity of air (𝑋𝑂2 =21%) required for maintaining a flame is 6 mm/s. As the oxygen concentration 

(𝑋𝑂2) decreases to 18%, 16%, 15%, and 14%, the critical oxidizer velocity increases to 8 mm/s, 11 mm/s, 

18 mm/s, and 24 mm/s, respectively. By fitting the experimental data in Fig. 8, we can find an empirical 

correlation for the critical flow velocity (𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡) and oxygen concentration (𝑋𝑂2) for the co-existence of 

smoldering and flaming as 

𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡 =
0.53

𝑌𝑂2 − 11.6%
                                                                          (4) 

where the R2 value is 0.96, showing a good quality of fitting.  

The effect of oxygen concentration on the smoldering temperature is also shown in Fig. 3(b). The 

peak temperature of the 2nd smoldering stage (Tmax2) increases significantly with the oxygen 

concentration, whereas the 1st smoldering stage temperature (Tmax1) is not so insensitive to the oxygen 

concentration. This is because the oxygen has a relatively weak effect on the wood pyrolysis in the 1st 

stage, while the 2nd-stage smoldering temperature is dominated by char oxidation. Moreover, increasing 

either the oxygen concentration or flow rate can lead to a stronger and taller flame because (1) the 

pyrolysis process inside the smoldering front becomes stronger (i.e., more gaseous fuels emitted), and 

(2) the flame becomes partial premixed with the internal flow (i.e., some oxygen is not fully consumed 

in the smoldering front). 
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Fig. 8. Critical oxidizer flow velocity (𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡) for a stable flame under different oxygen concentrations (𝑋𝑂2) 

where the error bars represent the upper and lower boundaries of measuring points. 

4. Theoretical analysis 

4.1 Limits for flaming   

In the conventional flaming process (e.g., a wood flame), the pyrolysis of wood is driven by the 

flame heat flux and other external heating, and the burning rate can be estimated by the mass transfer 

number (or B number) (Rich et al. 2007; Drysdale et al. 2011). In this work, the pyrolysis of wood chips 

is driven by the exothermic char oxidation inside the smoldering front, making a fundamental difference. 

To further understand the co-existence of flaming and smoldering combustion on wood and other 

biomass, the limiting conditions for both (1) igniting and maintaining a flame and (2) the required 

smoldering front should be quantified.  

To ignite and maintain a flame, a minimum mass flux of fuel gas is required. In the fire research 

community, such limiting conditions are called the “flash point” (to pilot a flame) and “fire point” (to 

maintain a piloted flame) (Rich et al. 2007; Drysdale et al. 2011). The limiting conditions of a robust 

and stable flame are considered in this research, so it is essentially a “fire point” rather than a flashpoint. 

A simplified heat transfer analysis is proposed for the premixed fuel gases and flame, as illustrated in 

Fig. 9(a).  

The flame heat release rate (�̇�𝑓
′′) by burning the premixed pyrolysis gas should at least overcome 

the heat loss to the environment (�̇�∞
′′ ) and burner wall (�̇�𝑤

′′) as   

�̇�𝑓
′′ = �̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡

′′ ∆𝐻𝑓 = �̇�∞
′′ + �̇�𝑤

′′                                                                  (5) 

where �̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′  is the minimum mass flux of pyrolysis gases; and ∆𝐻𝑓 is the heat of flaming combustion. 

Therefore, a minimum amount of pyrolysis gases should be generated to maintain the flame right above 

the fuel, which is found to range from 2 to 10 g/m2∙s for PMMA (Rich et al. 2007), wood (Emberley et 
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al. 2017), and peat (Lin et al. 2019). In this research, the smoldering emission (�̇�𝑠𝑚
′′ ) is also found to 

be a constant, but at a slightly higher value of 11 ± 1 g/m2∙s (see Section 3.3 and Fig. 6). It is because 

the total smoldering emissions also include the less flammable emission from char oxidation (�̇�𝑠𝑚
′′ =

�̇�𝑝𝑦
′′ + �̇�𝑜𝑥

′′ > �̇�𝑝𝑦
′′ ), although the pyrolysis gases of wood chips inside smoldering reactor is primary.   

 

Fig. 9. The energy balance of (a) flame of a mixture and (b) smoldering front inside the reactor. 

4.2 Limits for smoldering and oxygen supply   

To generate a minimum mass flux of fuel gas for sustaining a flame, the smoldering front and char 

oxidation should be strong enough to drive a strong pyrolysis process. Therefore, the limiting condition 

of sustaining a flame becomes the limiting condition of the smoldering front. Then, a simplified heat 

transfer analysis is also proposed for the smoldering front, as illustrated in Fig. 9(b).  

The smoldering heat release rate (�̇�𝑠𝑚
′′ ) should first overcome the overall cooling rate (�̇�𝑐

′′) as 

�̇�𝑠𝑚
′′ ≥ �̇�𝑐

′′                                                                                   (6) 

In general, the smoldering front is cooled by the environment (�̇�∞
′′ ), reactor wall (�̇�𝑤

′′), and the preheat 

zone ( �̇�𝑝𝑟𝑒
′′ ). Moreover, it should also ensure strong pyrolysis to generate sufficient gaseous fuel 

(�̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′ ), which is controlled by the oxygen supply as  

�̇�𝑠𝑚
′′ = �̇�𝐹

′′∆𝐻𝑠𝑚 =
�̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′

𝜈𝑝𝑦
∆𝐻𝑠𝑚 = �̇�𝑂2,𝑐𝑟𝑡

′′ ∆𝐻𝑜𝑥 = 𝜌𝑔𝑌𝑂2𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡∆𝐻𝑜𝑥                     (7𝑎) 

where 𝜈𝑝𝑦 is the stoichiometric coefficient of pyrolysis gas in Eq. (1); �̇�𝑂2,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′  is the critical mass flux 

of oxygen; 𝜌𝑔, 𝑌𝑂2 and 𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡 are the density, oxygen mass fraction, and critical velocity of the supplied 

oxidizer flow, respectively. By reorganizing, we have  

𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡 =
�̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′ ∆𝐻𝑠𝑚

𝜈𝑝𝑦𝜌𝑔∆𝐻𝑜𝑥𝑌𝑂2
∝
1

𝑌𝑂2
                                                     (8𝑎) 
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Therefore, the critical opposed flow velocity for the co-existence of flaming and smoldering combustion 

is inversely proportional to the oxygen concentration, which explains the overall trend of experimental 

data in Fig. 8. 

As seen from Fig. 9 and Eq. (8), by decreasing the oxygen concentration, the required opposed flow 

velocity will dramatically increase to maintain an independent flame outside the smoldering reactor. 

However, as the flow velocity continuously increases, its direct cooling effect on the smoldering front 

can no longer be ignored. Eventually, smoldering will be blown off by a fast and oxygen-lean flow 

(Huang and Gao 2021; Lin, Chow, et al. 2021). The cooling of oxidizer flow could be considered as a 

reduction in the heat of oxidation as 

�̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′

𝜈𝑝𝑦
∆𝐻𝑠𝑚 = �̇�𝑂2,𝑐𝑟𝑡

′′ ∆𝐻𝑜𝑥 − �̇�𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤
′′                                            (7𝑏) 

where the cooling effect of internal flow is reflected by the increase of flow enthalpy after passing 

through the smoldering front as  

�̇�𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤
′′ = 𝑣𝑒𝑚𝜌𝑔𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑠𝑚 − 𝑇∞)                                                      (9) 

where 𝑣𝑒𝑚  is the stoichiometric coefficient of emission gases. Thus, there is minimum oxygen 

concentration (𝑌𝑂2,𝑚𝑖𝑛), below which the gas flow through the smoldering front become a net cooling 

(�̇�𝑂2,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′ ∆𝐻𝑜𝑥 − �̇�𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤

′′ = 0). From Eq. (7a), we can derive   

𝑌𝑂2,𝑚𝑖𝑛 =
𝑣𝑒𝑚𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑠𝑚 − 𝑇∞)

∆𝐻𝑜𝑥
                                                            (10) 

By re-arranging Eq. (7b), we have 

𝑢𝑐𝑟𝑡 =
�̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′ ∆𝐻𝑠𝑚

𝜌𝑔𝜈𝑝𝑦∆𝐻𝑜𝑥(𝑌𝑂2 − 𝑌𝑂2,𝑚𝑖𝑛)
=

𝐶

(𝑌𝑂2 − 𝑌𝑂2,𝑚𝑖𝑛)
                       (8𝑏) 

where 𝐶 = �̇�𝑝𝑦,𝑐𝑟𝑡
′′ ∆𝐻𝑠𝑚/𝜈𝑝𝑦𝜌𝑔∆𝐻𝑜𝑥 is a fuel-related constant. Based on experimental data in Fig. 8 

and Eq. (4), we can find that for the current fuel of wood chips, 𝐶 = 0.53 [mm/s] and 𝑌𝑂2,𝑚𝑖𝑛 ≈ 11.6%. 

On the other hand, if the forced oxygen supply is removed, there could still be a natural oxygen 

supply, driven by a minimum buoyancy and diffusion flow (𝑢diff) when the fuel is exposed to the 

ambient. In that case, there could also be an upper limit of the critical oxygen concentration, above 

which the co-existence of flaming and smoldering is guaranteed, even if under a very small natural 

diffusion flow. In the future, more experiments and numerical simulations can be conducted for different 

fuel types, flow compositions, and environmental conditions to explore the co-existence of flame and 

smoldering and further verify the limiting conditions. 
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5. Conclusions 

In this work, we successfully verify that (1) the smoldering emission of wood chips can be piloted 

to sustain a flame and (2) flame can co-exist with smoldering combustion. With the smoldering ignition 

from the top and the flow from the bottom, the smoldering front first propagates downwards (1st-stage 

opposed smoldering) to the fuel-bed bottom and then propagates upward (2nd-stage forwards 

smoldering). The flame could only be piloted and self-sustained in the 1st-stage smoldering because of 

an intense pyrolysis process within the smoldering front. The critical smoldering burning mass flux for 

maintaining a stable flame remains constant at 10-12 g/m2∙s.  

The co-existence of flaming and smoldering depends on the oxygen supply to the smoldering front, 

which is verified by the theoretical analysis. The minimum opposed flow velocity required to maintain 

the stable flaming increases from 6 mm/s to 24 mm/s, as the oxygen concentration decreases from 21% 

to 14%. Moreover, increasing oxygen supply enhances the flame intensity and height, but the flame 

duration is reduced due to the accelerated burning processes. This work enriches strategies for the clean 

treatment of smoldering emissions and promotes an energy-efficient and environment-friendly method 

for biowaste removal. Future work will quantify the composition of smoldering emissions and determine 

the impacts of fuel types, moisture contents, and operational conditions on the co-existence of 

smoldering and flaming. 
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Appendix 

The wood chips sample was pulverized into powders and dried at 90 °C for 48 h. The 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was conducted with a PerkinElmer STA 6000 Simultaneous Thermal 

Analyzer. The initial mass was about 3 mg, and samples were heated at the constant rates of 30 K/min. 

Two oxygen concentrations were selected, 0% (nitrogen) and 21% (air),  with a flow rate of 50 mL/min. 

Experiments were repeated twice for each case, and good repeatability is shown.  

Fig. A1 shows the (a) mass fraction and (b) mass loss rate curves of this wood chips. From the mass-

fraction (TG) curves (Fig. A1a), it can be observed that the pyrolysis could consume nearly 70% of the 

wood fuel. Regardless of the oxygen concentration, the mass loss rate rapidly increases at about 250 °C, 

which can be defined as the pyrolysis temperature.  

 

Fig. A1. TGA results of the wood chips at a heating rate of 30 K/min.  
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